Discovery of a new waveform for intraoperative monitoring of hemifacial spasms.
Surgeons often rely on intraoperative electrophysiological monitoring to determine whether decompression is sufficient during microvascular decompression surgery for hemifacial spasms. A new monitoring method is needed when an abnormal muscle response is occasionally not available or is unreliable. This study was an observational clinical trial exploring a new waveform recorded from the facial muscles while the offending artery wall was electrically stimulated. Thirty-two patients with typical hemifacial spasm and 12 with trigeminal neuralgia as a control were included. The facial muscle response was recorded during microvascular decompression surgery while the offending artery wall was stimulated (2 mA × 0.2 ms). The latency, amplitude, and effective refractory period were analyzed. A waveform was recorded from the facial muscles of patients with hemifacial spasm when the offending artery wall was stimulated and was named the "Z-L response." The latency was 7.3 ± 0.8 ms, the amplitude was 0.08 ± 0.02 mV, and the effective refractory period was 3.5-4 ms. The Z-L response disappeared immediately after microvascular decompression. No waveform was recorded from the facial muscles of patients with trigeminal neuralgia while the anterior inferior cerebellar artery, which adheres to the facial nerve, was stimulated (2 mA × 0.2 ms). We found a new waveform for intraoperative monitoring of hemifacial spasm. The Z-L response was useful when the abnormal muscle response was absent before decompression or persisted after all vascular compressions were properly treated. Particularly, the Z-L response may help neurosurgeons determine the real culprit when multiple offending vessels exist.